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Uncrz Sam.— This will be a great blow at the Democracy.” 
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aa * + 

’ R AH FOR THURMAN! 

P. S.—And, by the way, Mr. Cleveland too.—Democratic press. 

eu «2 

‘THE RED WIPER represents a sentiment. The Republican state of Ohio 

represents a solid fact. 
~ * +" 

UT NEW YORK, Indiana, New Jersey and Connecticut in the Republi- 

can column this year. That is a situation that the bloody handkerchief 

can't wipe out. 

ea * * 

M®*: THURMAN is seventy- 

five years old. They'll 

resurrect Andrew Jackson next. 

* * * 

OW KEEP your trust in the 

push and go of the Buck- 

eye boys of the Ohio. 

I. ARE reminded to re- 

mark that the Cleveland 

cake at St. Louis was all Dough- 

erty. 
‘ oe 

WILD SHOT—If it might 

be Blaine and Sherman then 

good-bye Messrs. Cleveland and 

Thurman, 
* om * 

ET THIS be adecorous cam- 

paign. Let nobody say of 

Uncle Thurman that somebody 

has to cut his victuals for him. 

CONTRIBUTOR remarks 

that Depew will “ run like 

the very old Harrison.” Like- 

wise with that gentlemen, per- 

haps, dear boy. 
oe * 

! WILL be found directly that Mr. Thurman's handkerchief has drawn a 

bull into the Democratic china-shop. 

* * * 

|! DOESN'T necessarily follow, if a Democrat carries a red bandana, that 

he is up to snuff. 
* * * 

HERE WAS one man who might have suited Mr. G. W. Curtis, but he’s 

been dead about eighteen hundred years. 

* * # 

R. BLAINE will be in this canvass from its beginning to its end; and 

where the MacGregor sits that is the head of the table. 

i a 

ONSOLATION for Democrats—When you get tired of being silent for 
Cleveland you can relieve yourselves by shouting for Thurman. 

= ‘SS 

T! 1k COMING MAN of Amelie Rives has won a victory over the man who 

was ; but it is only fair to state that the latter was dreadfully handicapped. 

THE NEXT BATTLE OF THE BALLOTS. 
HE DEMOCRATIC ratification gathering that two weeks ago shook 

from its feet the dust of St. Louis and wiped its satisfied lips with an 

English bandana was a very personal and pyrotechnic affair. ‘The Cleveland 

JUDGE 

BASEBALL IN DARKTOWN. 

CATCHER OF LOCAL NINE—** Say dare, yo’ Mr. Smiff! won't yo’ oblige us by jist plugging 

up dat hole in de back stop wif one ob your feet?” 

balloon, bulbous with the inflation of Mills, Watterson and Scott, rose with jt 

Thurman ballast and flag amid the shouts of an official federal army and the 

fire-works of free trade. 

The American workingman, shading his eyes with ungloved hand, looke 

upon the purchased blaze with dismay, while Europe, glancing along the 

cable, responded with a satisfied greeting to the prophetic conflagration th 

( 

at 

promised help to their, and destruction to our, domestic industries. 

A congress of earnest and patriotic men again meet in the city that 

twenty-eight years ago selected Lincoln from among his brethren to be the 

savior of his country, and purpose to write with Republican hands anot} er 
declaration of independence for the United States. 

The fires of sectionalism have died out—even its embers have grown 

cold. The states north and south, so long simply in repellent contact, the 

Republican party purposes to fuse into one people by the welding of a 

common interest. The contention between the two civilizations ended at 

Appomattox. The struggle between a European and an American policy 

begins to-day. This nation cannot exist part protection and part free trade. 

any more than it could live half free and half slave. The Republican party 

looks to this representative council to formulate a policy of patriotism, 

justice and honor. 

It looks to it to relieve the redundancy of the treasury by the abolition 

of all revenue tax, leaving to the states the imposition of an equal duty to 

that abolished, and so lighten the burden of local taxation on every city, 

village, home and farm. , 

It looks to it to make capacity and merit, not simple political adhesion, 

the claim to responsible place. 

It looks to it for a tariff policy so fair and honest in its revision that it 

will help rather than hurt any 
American industry — admitting 

absolutely free all that is un- 

creatable in our factories and 

not native to our soil; protect- 

ing the farmer east or west with 

the same impartial hand that De- 

mocracy uses to selfishly shelter 

the rice levels of the Carolinas 

and the sugar and tobacco fields 

of the south, 

It looks to it to restrain that 

tide of pauperism that is flood- 

ing and making foetid our shores; 

and it says that, having opened 

the gates wide, with promise of 

wage and home, to the honest 

toiler of other as well as our 

own lands, we should not with- 

draw the hand that offered bread 

and substitute a stone. 

It looks to it to take such 

measures for general education 

that the shield of a common in- 

telligence may cover the suf- 

{ 
Way day My i) 

mbvip dian, , Vy 

frage of the citizen. 

It should and will emphasize 

the national gratitude to the 

broken and helpless veterans 

who left their young vigor on the fields of the rebellion they so richly won. 

« It looks to it to formulate a platform so strong and broad that on it south 
and west, east and north can stand. It then matters little whose fingers—so 

they be true ones—handle the halyards to run up the flag. Another Lincoln 

may replace a Seward, another leader take the place of Blaine. JA 

SPEAKING of an old man, a contemporary says, ‘‘ He saw Washington. 
_ . > th 
These statements are too frequent. Presently it will be followed by the 

sub-heading “ He raised him.” 
aK K « 

T IS a clear day. The air is refreshing and the mails arrive and go with 

the utmost regularity. Yet we hear of no order to federal officials to 

attend to business and let politics alone. 

. x * * 

NE DEMOCRAT says with great enthusiasm, “The Democratic party 

will now get up on its hind legs.” “Yes,” says another, waving 4 

red bandana ; “ it must—it must ; those are all it appears to have.” 

* * x 

CG ' YVERNOR HILL is prettier than he was; but the old air of confidence 

that lighted his countenance has run to the back of his ears and left a 

sad, sweet expression of perplexity and patience that physiognomists interpret 

as the “ I-would-like-to-if-you-will-kindly-let-me.” 

d 
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AMATEUR ARCHERY. 

“If one of you gents ‘Il please take me an’ this fence apart, TARGEI-KEEPER (who has been doing some good dodging until the last shot) 

NOT MUCH ENCOURAGEMENT. 
Pater—* Well, Charles, what conclusion have you arrived at in regard 

to business ?” 

Graduate—* 1 haven't thought of anything seriously, father, only I have 

made up my mind to be the architect of my own fortune.” 

Pater—* Humph! It seems to me as though, with your education, you 

might do better than build air-castles. Guess I'll put you in the leather 

business.” 

“ Talking is cheap,” they say; 

That's not so clear. 

Just hire a lawyer 

And you'll find it dear. 

AN INDIGNANT HUSBAND. 
Mrs. Masulm—* Bridget, my husband says you have been sweeping 

our room.” 

Bridget—* The land shave us! That Oi should be ackuseded av sooch 

ating! No, ma’am.” 

Mrs. Mazulm—* Well, Mr. Mazulm was very indignant this morning. 

He had to walk with baby last night, and, do you believe it, he didn’t 

tack stuck in his foot. 

Bridget, I'm afraid you have swept 
that room.” 

get a 
single 

A PRESIDENTIAL 
TICKET. 

Chauncey and James and other names 
Prefixed to patronymics great 

Now fill the air, while friends declare 

That each could sweep a doubtful state. 
Both parties claim much in a name, 

But campaign plans sometimes lack pith. 

To rouse this land from mount to strand 
Let some one sah uP. Jones and Smith. 

A QUESTION OF TASTE. 

A little 

the street 

girl was walking along 

and 

hoticing a negro woman wheeling 

a white | 

with her mother; 

baby in a carriage, said: 

“Mamma, is that baby that 

Woman's child ?” 

“Why, no, I guess not. 
do you ask 2” 

ell, if it is hers I think she 

has dreadful poor taste. Why = 

don't she get a baby to match ?” 

Why ~ae 

Miss Evertep—* Of course you are going 
Who br 

Don’t er 
gs of ancestors condemn ; 

ivy him, but pity them. Pardong, mam’ zelle ; 

DISLIKED JUMPING INTO SOCIETY. 

to attend our hop to-night, Count Le Prohon?” 

Count LE Prouon (reading surreptitiously from his phrase-book\—* 

I would eet be afraid to do wizout some, vat you call, practeese /” 

B04 ! 
nt te! fiiint 

I'd like to change positions with the target.” 

PERHAPS HE ISN'T HANDSOME. 
“Say, John, do you believe in luck ?” 
“] should say I did! 

posed to me!” 
This is leap year and not a single girl has_pro- 

THE AMERICAN VERSION. 
German professor—* \n the old country one of our common proverbs i 

‘If I rest I rust.’”’ 
Young Mr. Ticker 

‘If I trust I] bust’ is our 
“Well, we have pretty nearly the same thing here. 

version,” 

A LITTLE 
In a restaurant. 

“Waiter, a bottle of Madeira.” 
“All right, sir.” 

After an interval. 

“Waiter, | asked you for a bottle of Madeira ten minutes ago.” 

The waiter, his napkin under his arm, draws himself up, and remarks 

with great dignity : 

ey 

ELEMENTARY INSTRUCTION. 

made 

for every 
sheur knows, sir, the older Madeira 

is the better it is, sir.”’ 

see, sir, that you are not a connoy-sheur, sir. | you wait on 

purpose, sir, connoy- 

* O, see that sign! 

There are I and C, 

Why—why, 

** But that 1s dangerous now,” 

** I'm not a coward, dear,” 

*Tis German text ; 

and what comes next ? 

it is Ice Cream !"’ cried she. 

said he; 

purred she. 

CONDITIONAL. 

Jacob Levi, jr.—*“ Baba, | 

vants den cents.” 

Jacob Levi, sr.- 

mine son?” 

Jacob 

puy a tog.” 
Jacob Levi, . 

I gifs you den cents ofe 

-“ Vat for, 

ul, Jr.—* 1 vants to 

“ Mine son, 

you vill 

puy a paseball. Rememper, mine 

son, a tog eats.” 

A VERY GOOD REASON 
INDEED. 

“Say, Bob, do yer know why 

de folks calls me Jim?” 
“Naw. Why?” 

‘Hop: an ; a 
“’Cause dat’s me name. 

a leap on ze one leg.’ 
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HUM OF THE 
COURT. 

J' JHN COWARD has car- 

ried his name fifty years ; 

so that, after all, he is a brave 

man. 

HERE ARE no bricks in 

Connecticut. At least it is 

said that there is a parrot there 

more than sixty years old. 

B LOCKWOOD is mer- 

tioned as a woman of 

the future. We had supposed 

her to be very largely one of 

the past. = Sas 

RS. CLEVELAND is AN hy | | 7] a 

said to have never seen ? 

“y a horse-race; but we are 
4 

\ 

1 
a 

y 
happy to say that in other re- : | A 

it 

— 

—== 

spects her education is pretty 

good, 

A WOMAN of Georgia 

lived forty years with 

her husband and never once 

asked for money. We sup- 

pose she was deaf and dumb 

and didn't know how to write. 

\Y GOULD is the only 

man in this country who 

cannot have a comfortable 

sickness, and that fact robs 

him of a_ privilege that no 

wise man would sell for a 

fortune, , 

EK SUSPECT THAT 

Mr. John L. Sullivan 

has lost his power, so that any- ON THE ROCKAWAY SANDS. 

body may kick him with per- Mr. Meanow Brooxs—** Why, Clarence, old boy, I’ve been looking everywhere for you. 

fort salty Will some other away from the piazza for three hours.” 

gentleman kindly try the ex- into the bathing-house and stole me necktie, and I’ve been confined heah ever since.” 

periment ? 

SS 

Mr. Mickaske.t—* Oh! Dicky, you really don’t know! While I was in the watah some horrid thief came 

ally quiescent oyster to reach 
from its bed into the upper air 

and pull the feathers from the 
tail of some soaring bird. 

T IS CURIOUS that while 
at this season everybody 

has a large catch of {ish there 
is not the slightest fish to 

fry. 

66 ‘FRE BOSTON GIRL.” 

says the New (Orleans 

Picayune, “never gcts left.” 

Very well; what is it she 

wants—centre-field > 

HE AGRICULTURAL 

STORY is getting very 

large. They are telling of a 

tomato-vine sixteen feet jn 

depth of circumference that 

bore five bushels of oats, 

|? DOES shake one’s faith 

in the innocence and 

beauty of human nature to 

be awakened at four in the 

morning by the shout “Rah 

for Thieveland and Clerman! 

oan THERE be a 
more fearful shock,’ 

asks the Avenzng Sun,“ thaa 

to awaken and find one’s self 

a murderer?” Oh, yes. It is 

far worse to awaken and find 

one’s self the party that has 

been knifed. 

AFTER January Ist we 

shall have only asthetic 

murderers in this state—those 

You've been who want to be killed by elec- 

tricity; but unhappily they 

won't apply that mercy t 

their victims. 

CONDEMNED murderer says pathetically, “If have to die I will try HE STATEMENT of a New England paper that western policemen 

and do it like a Christian.” If he had tried to murder in that way he are church-members is the most absurd of all paradoxes ; though, to be 
wouldn't have to die until his regular time came. sure, they may have a new kind of church-member there. 

"PE WIRES will probably never go underground. By the time their pro- REAT FACT IN LAW—That a criminal lawyer may live high on 

prietors amiably conclude to put them there they will have buried so thieves’ money and give all his time and intellect to breaking the law, 

much of the population that there won't 

be enough left to do the business. 

W* CANNOT believe the statement 

that an Alabama woman has two 

tongues. A girl baby might be thus 

situated, but she would talk herself to 

death before she was half weaned. 

E MPEROR FREDERICK is a demo- 

crat in his theories and a king in his 

enunciation of them. ‘These are oppo- 

sites which I do not love, and therefore 

I shall have to resign.—O. Azsmarch. 

G ENTLEMEN are requested to wear 

bathing-suits that will conceal their 

identity. Of course it is unnecessary to 

say this thing to women—their modesty 

preserves them from indecorous exhibi- 

tion anyhow. 

TH \T ENTHUSIASM of the Albany 

77mes which puts up Cleveland as 

the lieutenant of Allen G. Thurman 

makes the red bandana the superior of 

the nose it was created to wipe, and that’s 

treason of the most wiperous kind. 

‘THE EDITOR of the New York Szz 

tried to get up an issue as to the CAUSE FOR HAUTEUR. 

climate of Kamschatka which would beat NEw BOARDER—** What a pompous looking man that Mr. Darby is; don’t you 
think so?” 

OLD BOARDER—“ Pompous! 1 guess you'd look pompous if you'd captured the 

strawberry out of the short-cake for three successive days, the way he has!” 

Mr. Cleveland in the national convention. 

It reminded one of the effort of the usu- 

and yet that he should not be amenable 

to punishment the same as other profes- 

sional law-breakers are. 

E HAVE alwaysthought that Shake- 

speare’s plays were written by Dan- 

iel Dougherty of Pennsylvania, and that 

he should have had the chance to create the 

characters of them behind the f¢ 
"4 tliohts 
ignts. 

T IS SAID that if tea and coffee were 

swept from the earth no one would 
miss them in a fortnight; but it would 

make such a boom for the other beverages 

that the saloon-keepers would all be rich 

and everybody else in greatly reduced cit- 
stances. 

HE CLERGYMAN in politics is the 

precise man who ought to be out of 

it. Not that he hasn't the right to an 

opinion, a voice and a vot 

judgment is so weak that you in't feel 

it, and his voice is so loud that tt runs 

; h rld from his pulpit all around th« Id. 

¢¢T\AMN” is not profanity. It may 
n be vul- even in the heat of pass" 
pape 

garity, however, and that Is quite as bad. 

There are a thousand words in the 
no and sav 

S 2 

Jan- 

guage which mean the same t! 

it with entire propriety and 
and how much better it is to ust 

re force, 

them. 

fi 

0 



JOE’S WIFE. 

AM feelin’ mighty triflin’ 

An’ right low-spereted ; 

An’ ef I worn’t sixty year, 

’N’ hed'nt this gray head, 

I'd jes’ turn in an’ hev a cry 
On yan four-posted bed. 

W'en Laury Belle wuz married 
I never shed a chear ; 

But nen she wuz a darter 

An’ got ‘er settle near ; 

I knowed her man wuz stiddy 
"N’ I didn't seem to keer. 

But Joe's a marryin’ ternight, 

My on’y boy—thet’s Joe. 

I sense right well I’m losin’ him, 

Thet’'s why I'm grievin’ so% 

It's "bout like buryin’ a son 

Ter see him wed, ye know. 

I'm sartin thet thar Susan Pates 

*Ull set him ‘ginst his maw ; 

I hev no grudge agin her, 

Er wish ter pick a flaw ; 

I on’y jes’ despise her 

Ter be my darter-’n-law. 

She’s mighty cute an prutty— 

I'm not gainsayin’ sich ; 

Her skin is w'ite ez taller, 

Her eyes ez black ez pitch 

An’ ef she hedn’t stole my Joe 

- I'd like the little witch. 

Awe well; I ’spose each mother 

Is harried jes’ like this 

It’s playin’ secon’ fiddle 

Thet makes us feel amiss ; 

I b’lieve I'll bafe my eyes ’n’ go 

An’ gin thet gyurl a kiss. 

EVA WILDER MC GLASSON, 

She's hed a heap o’ offers 

I've heerd my darter say, 

But never gin a shuck fer none 

Fill Joe stepped down her way ; 

'N’ nen—but Joe’s like me, an’ I 

Wuz harnsum in my day. 

NO CLOTHES, NO CLOTHES-PRESSES. 
Mr. Lafitte Santvoord—* How many rooms have you made in your 

plans?” 

Architect—* Fifteen.” 

Mr. Lafitte Santvoord—* How about the clothes-presses ?” 

Architect—* Here you will see one off every room.” 

Mr. Lafitte Santvoord—* Too many altogether. will 

ficient. I should have told you that my wife was a society leader.” 

Two be suf- 

AT OLD BOOK STALL, 10988. 
“What have you in old bibles ?” 
“We have no call for what used to be known by that name in the effete 

nineteenth century. But we sell an unlimited number of these” (hands out 

awell thumbed volume labeled “/az/and Express Texts; choice early edition, 

with the good Shepard's notes, original changes and expurgations in full; also 

the list of his taboed printing- 

office oaths alphabetically ar- 

ranged’). > 

WANTED TO KNOW 

HIS HEIRS. 
“What makes you so fond 

of lawyers in the later days of 
your life >” asked 

elderly gentleman of 

estate. 

of an 

large 

was 

“It’s perfectly natural, isn’t 
it,” replied he, “that a man 

should want to know something 

about the persons who will fall 

into his property when he is 
gone ? 

A SCHOOL -ROOM 
INCIDENT. 

School teacher —* You read 

yesterday in your Caesar, Master 

il, that all Gaul was divi- 

ded into three parts. What are 
those parts ?” 

Master Burchell ( absent- 

ly)" Faith, hope and charity.” 

Surche 

RECENT LADY ACQUAINTANCE (anxiously) 

c. —. : it happen ?”’ Success is often more ruin- Pr 

ous than failure. My wheel took fright at your turn-out. 

**Oh, I hope you are not hurt, Mr. Wheeler ! 

Mr. WHEELER (who has just taken a“ header” 

It’s a little new, you know.” 

ROMANCE AND REALITY. 

The highly colored and cheeky summer-resort advertisement,— 

And its fulfilment. 

HOW SHE DID IT. 

A Rochester school-girl on being told to compare 

said: “ Little, small, nothing-at-all !” 

the adjective little, 

A COLORED VIEW OF PROTECTION. 
Mr. Jackson—\ heah a pow’ful sight abo't dis yer doctrine ob free 

trade an’ p’tection dat’s ‘sturbin’ pol’tics dese days. Kin yo’ tell me, Mistah 

Jenkins, w’at p’tection am ?” 
Mr. Jenkins—* Ob co'se I kin, Mistah Jackson, ob co’se I kin. Ef yo’ 

war gwine out do’s, an’ hit rained hahd, an’ yo’ didn’ take no umbrel, yo'd 
git soakin’ wet, wudn’ yo’ ?” 

Mr. Jackson—* Yissah.” 

Mr. Jenkins—“ Av ef yo’ wah de pursessah ob an umbrel yo’ ud be a 
fool ef yo’ didn’ use hit, wudn’ 

yo’ ?” 
Mr. Jackson—* Yissah.” 

Mr. Jenkins—* Well, sah, 

free trade ud hab jis’ de rumytiz 

effeck on dis yer country dat a 

soakin’ rain ud hab on yo’; an’ 

p'tection am jis’ de umbrel dat 

ud keep hit off,” 

EPITAPH. 
Here lies my wife 

And for the bes 

Because it gives 

Us both a rest. 

A REAL ARTIST. 

Robinson and his wife were 

making plans for their summer 

outing. 

“What do you say to the 

Catskills, my dear?” asked Mrs. 

R., who was always of an aspir- 

ing turn of mind. 

“Nonsense, Julia! moun- 

tains always hide the landscape.” 
THOUGHT HE WAS ON HORSEBACK. ssc 

How did The worse failure we make 

of athing the more convinced we 
‘*No, I thank you. ; 

often are of succeeding at it, 
in the act of raising his cap) 



ping OF stan i aa 

~ OBLYIOn. 
LACK the day ! up: na time, not many 

A years agone, 

Within the city of New York a tittle Smith 

was born. 

lle kicked and grew (as babies will) until 

one summer day 

4 He found himself just twenty years upor. 

life’s stormy way. 

And then begar his troubles dire. He loved 

a little maid 

Who would not marry him because * His 

name is Smith,’ she said. 

**I do believe one half mankind bear that 

same appellation, 

And though I love you, John, I must re- 

fuse your application.” 

The legislature would not change his name for such a whim. 

Tis good cnough for us,"’ they said, **and good enough for him.” 

You see it happened-—strange to say—they all were burdened with 

rhe self-same name—that ancient name, the myriad name of Smith. 

He vowed to travel far away to climes unknown before, 

And Haggard-like explore their depths in search of fame and gore. 

To many foreign lands he went, but wheresoe’er he came 

He found some former voyager had carried there his name. 

The dry-goods clerks in every land, the sailors on the ships, 

When asked to tell their names they formed his name between their lips. 

The merchants and the doctors, the nobles—yes, the kings, 

Pronounced the magic name of Smith with varied mutterings. 

A sadder and a weary man, he sought his native shores, 

jut scarcely had he put his foot on Castle Garden floors 

When waiting for him stood the maid he loved se long ago; 

She started back, then cried aloud in tones full-fraught with woe, 

‘If you had waited but one day I might have been your wife, 

But just a year ago, dear John, I tied myself for life.”’ 

‘What is your name?" John frantic cried. ‘* This is a cruel myth.’ 

With downeast eyes she answered low, ‘* My name—my name--is Smith." 

Five minutes later John was carried homeward in a hack, 

And just five minutes after he lay dead upon his back. 

Ihe mourners at his grave were few. He was unknown to fame; 

But on his tomb in bold relief they cut, ‘‘ Smith was his name.” 
THOS. ABBE. 

NOT A CIPHER, EITHER. 

While Mr. Donnelly is tangling himself in a snarled cipher to prove 

that Mr. Bacon wrote Mr. Shakespeare’s plays, let us prove it in a simple 

way. 

lake the word “ Hamlet.” Consider that hamlet means a little ham. 

Consider again that ham is a correlative of bacon, and there you are. It’s 

very easy when you know how. 

GETTING IT DOWN FINE. 

Johnnie was under a cloud. He had been given six lines to learn before 
lunch-time, with the pro- 

viso, no lines, no lunch. 

The lunch-bell rang 

and his mother called 

Johnnie, who knew just 

one-third of his lesson. 

‘No lunch for you, 

my son, to-day!” was the 

maternal decision, 

‘Please, mamma,” 

pleaded Johnnie, “ can’t 

I have two lines’ worth?” 

LACK OF EVI- 

DENCE. 

In a police court. 

An old “ rounder” 

was brought up charged 

with drunkenness. 

“You were ina state 

of evident intoxication,” 

remarked the magistrate. 

“Not very ‘evident,’ 

your honor, for I didn't 

know a_ blessed thing 

about it myself,” 

UNTRIMMED AQUATICS. 

PARSHLEY (who has bought one of those pretty little naphtha launches, and is endeavoring to make a trial trip with 

Miss Cohnfedd as a guest)—* We don’t seem to go very fast, but the machinery 1s a trifle stiff, you know.” 

COMING IN. 

TELEGRAPH LINEMAN—“ Hi there! What yer doin’ up there ?”’ 

Proressor ZinGALLA—“ Don’t git excited. I’m on my way home. Been walking slack- 

wire in Rubbins’s circus, an’ got stranded in last town.” 

PARENTAL PECCADILLOES. 

Mr. and Mrs. Worriweil were discussing the failings of the new domes- 

tic. ‘Does Jemima’s mother still pay her those frequent visits?” inquired 
Mr. Worriwell. 

“Yes, dear; but in every case where depredations have been committed 

in the larder Jemima always has a plausible indictment of the cat. Now 

to-day she produced proof positive. She showed me the distinct marks of a 
paw.” 

‘H’m!” skeptically murmured Mr. Worriwell. “Paw, eh? I confess | 
see unmistakable evidences of an insatiable maw.” 

THEATRICAL. 
A popular play with impecunious actors—“ Lend Me Five Shillings.” 

One of the recent operas is ‘‘ The Queen's Mate.” It ought to be popu- 

lar with the chess-players. 

‘The School for Scandal’’—The city boarding-house. 
“Storm Beaten”—The door mat. 

Joseph Jefferson’s favorite remark—“ Let her rip, Van Winkle!” 

“A Dark Secret’’—Box-office receipts. 

Captain Bogardus ought to star in “ The Dead Shot.” 

A good name for a play—* The Plaster.” It would draw well. 

‘Turned Up” is the name of one of Nat Goodwin's plays. It has no 

reference either to his 

nose or his toes. 

BUZZ SAWS. 
Wealth changes a 

man more than ave 

The wise man has as 

foolish dreamsas the fool. 

The man who trusts 

to luck can never be sure 

of anything. 

The man who does 

you a favor never con- 

siders himself paid. 

The more risky the 

undertaking the more 

sanguine we are of suc- 

cess. 

The things we 

dream about are the far- 

ther off the nearer we 

get to them. 

When a man asks 

another to give him a 

lift he always wants him 

to take the heavy end. 



THE PROPOSAL. 

b WUZ risin’ ten, an’ think, sez I, 

If I'm a goin’ ter pop ter night, 

I'll hev ter hump myse’f an’ try 

Ter dress my langwige up in white. 

With thet I kinder hetched my cha’r 

A right smart closter up ter Nan, 

An’ hawked my th'cat o’ sumthin’ thar 

Thet riz whenever | began. 

Es 
yo 

SM ‘It's—purty middlin’ dry fer June,” 

aA Sez I, a sorter foolishly. YY il hy 
\ 

¥ 
re “Tis so; an’ ‘thout it rains right soon 

The garden sass’ll wilt,’’ sez she. 

**Oh, Nan!” sez I, “no words kin tell 

How much I lo—se if ‘baccer fails!" 

then I blessed myse’f a spell, 

An’ wisht thet I wuz splittin’ rails. 

by 

An 

**T wouldn't worry 'f I wuz you,” 

Sez she, an’ lookin’ up right squar’, 
I seed her eyes so roun’ an’ blue 

An’ sumthin’ else a shinin’ thar! 

I up an’ ketched her by the han ; 

Sez I plumb out—* Now hyar I be 
which is it, Nan? 

Ye've got ter speak up p’intedly!” 

Ter take er leave 

A FREAK OF “ NATURE.” 

Jones takes a lively interest in his son’s education, and endeav- 
: Mr. 

ors to make the thorny road of knowledge as easy as possible. Sie. 
He sometimes, however, feels himself “stumped” by certain Mr. 

apparent inconsistencies in nature. 

“We know, my boy, that everything has been made with a wise purpose 

in the work of creation, but it always did puzzle me to understand why the 

made of is well-known that that 

animal has no hair, and therefore cannot possibly use them.” 

best combs are tortoise-shell, when it 

GONE 

Jones had just 

BEFORE BUT NOT FORGOTTEN. 

buried his “sainted Maria.” Returning disconsolately 

from the funeral, he was saluted by his housekeeper : 

“Now, Mr. Jones, do sit down and have something to keep up your 

strength. If you don’t eat how can you expect to be well? Here I've 

gone and cooked your favorite dish 

for you—pigeon and peas.” 

“Pigeon and peas, indeed! 

how cruel of you, my good woman, 

to be thinking of what I like, when 

she, poor thing, is lying out there 

alone! Just run around the corner 

and get me a dozen of oysters. 

That was her favorite dish.” 

PURITY ABOVE ALL ELSE. 
Bagley (at Coney 

“ Waiter, this beer is three-quarters 

Island)— 

foam.” 

Waiter—* Yes, sir; but see how pure the foam is!” 

“Come! you're the man to understand— 

Help me select a piece of land!” 
He bought, but all the land he got 

Had limit in a flower-pot. 

THE HARP THAT ONCE THROUGH TARA’S HALLS. 
A once eloquent member of the house of representatives who had been 

re-elected to that body by his former constituents, after a lapse of years rose 

A family portrait handed down to the Democracy by the past generation of Tammany hall. 

THE IMPROVISED WINDOW-CLEANER. 

PRESUMPTIVE EVIDENCE. 

Jounsinc—* It am my opinyun dis horse hab African blood in him.” 

Wuire—‘ What makes you think so, brudder?” 

Jounsinc—" Jest look at dem feet of hisn. Reg'lar nigger feet like mine and yourn.” 

the other day to speak on some question of current interest. His figure was 

still imposing, and his gestures were appropriate, but his voice failed to reach 

the reporter's gallery. : 

“ Poor fellow!” remarked one of the scribes sitting there; “he is like an 

ancient clock that still marks the time but has grown too old to strike.” 

A WARNING TO POETS. 

Virgilius Scriblerus, whose poetical effusions adorn the inside pages of 

the New York Weekly Grzn, applies for lodgings. 

Motherly landlady the little Phineas 

Oatcake I knew so long ago? How 

is everything up in Podunk ?” 

‘Good gracious! can this be 

(And Virgilius secretly vows 

that in the future he will wear his 

hair like a civilized man.) 

POLITE LITERATURE. 

Hoggs (meeting Yon Laboony 

coming out of a book-store with a 

“Why, this 

is quite a surprise, Algy; I didn't 

parcel under his arm) 

know that you were of a literary 

turn of mind.” 

Vou Patoany-—* Aw, 

a fellaw’s got to follow the pwevailing ewaze, doncherknow, and so I've paw- 

the E] 

you see 

chased some polite literature ite Directory and a Book of Etiquette. 

HE SPOKE BEFORE HE THOUGHT. 
Fond father (to his boy who has just returned from a year’s absence at 

school) — Well, how did you get along with your art studies? Can you 

draw well?” 

Boy (absent mindedly)—* Draw well? Naw! Awful hard luck. Never 

filled a flush during the whole term.” 
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THE ANNOYED RABBIT; OR, “HE LAUGHS BEST WHO LAUGHS LAST.” 

t 2 3 

EDITORS USUALLY SAY THEY ARE GOING TO, SOMETHING IN CHECKS. 
Chicago little girl—* Mamma, is my new papa an editor ?” Gilded youth—“ | want some pants, Mr. Tightfit. Have you 

Chicago mamma-—" Yes, Gertrude.” thing in checks ?” 

Chicago littl gir/—* Mamma, has he come to stay ?” Vator (thinking of an amount overdue)—* Yes; have you?” 

ae HIS NAME HIS MISFORTUNE. 

WIZ Maéel—* No, Mr. Kidder; I can never be yours.” 

A Avdder—* And is it thus you treat me, after lead- 

ing me on to hope for your hand? But you need not 
think to escape without explaining the reason for re- 

fusing my love. Why will you not be mine?” 

Mabel —* Because | cannot write a capital K to 

save my life.” 

When Cupid toward me turns his bow, 

That's a pleasure that I know ; 

And I know the greatest bliss is 

When he hits he makes the Mrs. 

THE MAJOR PART. 

Brown—* Major Smith says discretion is the bet- 

ter part of valor.” 

Jones—* So it is, in his case, at least.” 

Brown—" How so?” 

m Jones—* Because, if you subtraet the discretion 

from Smith's valor nothing will remain,” 

ing 

fc ir 

Ver 

gro 

of ( 

that 

tory 



A PROFESSIONAL 

SCENE—Mrs. Painter Verboeckhoven’s Salon, 

The hostess (plumping right through the ice)—* You don’t know how 

we enjoyed the intimate-friends’ view of Mr. Behnes’s ‘ Indian woman chas- 
ing a coyote,’ my dear.” 

Chorus 

Mrs. 

for you all 

“It was just too immaculately sweet for anything!” 

Sculptor Behnes—* And how just too irreproachably saccharine 

to say so. 
Behues (under his breath)—“ It’s spread pretty thick, but it’s got to go, 

I suppose.” 

Mrs, Banker Ouvrard—* Now that you speak of kyoties” (and Mrs. 
Verboeckhoven had to inwardly admit that she had pronounced it in that 

have any of you seen Doctor Cheselden’s charming preparation 

of Captain Cook’s wife’s mummy from Honolulu ?” 

Mrs. Doctor Cheselden (promptiy)—* I have.” 

Chorus—* Did you bring it ?” 

Mr. Doctor Cheselden (from way down in his depths)—‘ Wonder if 
that’s a slur 

groove), ” 

on the old lady’s appearance.” 

Mrs. Lawyer Phillimore (stepping into the breach with an interrupting 

torpedo) *Q-o-h !” 

Chorus—* Why, what zs the mattah ?” 
Mrs. Lawyer Phillimore—*\ve thought of a conundrum.” 

Chorus (augumented by masculine voices) —* How nice! What is it ?” 

Mrs. Lawyer Phillimore—* What did Captain Cook ?” 

DEBATE. 
OCCASION—A reception. 

Mr. Architect Hitorff (from the stern of the room, and speaking 
feebly)—“ Rats.” 

Mrs. Architect Hitorff (who has craned froward far enough to see hi; 

mouth move)—“ Isn’t Claude witty ?” 

Chorus—* We haven't read it for so long, you know.” 

Mrs. Astronomer Albumazar— | so much prefer‘ Lucille * to such trash 

as ‘Claude Duval ;’ don’t you, Mrs. Verboeckhoven ?” 

Mr. Astronomer Albumazar (hissing)—“ It’s too bad for her to gimme 

away like that after all I’ve learned her of Dumass!” 

Mrs. Banker Ouvrard—* William!” 

Mr. Banker Ouvrard (who has had to be pulled away from the sherry- 

and-bitters in the Verboeckhoven den)—* Yes-s-s-s !”’ 

Mrs. Banker Ouvrard—* Mrs. Verboeckhoven requests that you give- 

an imitation of King Charles being led to execution.” 

(Mr. Banker Ouvrard lurches out of the room in a fever of bibulous 

rage). 

Chorus—* How wonderfully true to life!” 

Mr. Architect Hittorff (in the shadow of a thought, and significantly )}— 

“ Staal tite.” 
The Butler—* Supper is served, me leddy.” 

Chorus—‘FROU, FROU, FRUE—frou, frou—frue—f—e.” (And _ the 

portiere fell to again leaving the room in silence and—— j. SG 

You ife—‘‘ John, mother says she wants to be | 
cremate 

Your hand—‘* Tell her if she'll get on her | 
things I'll take her down this morning.”— San Fran- 

“DANDRUFF should 

never be neglected, be- 

cause its natural end is 

in BALDNESS.”’ 

“The persistence of 

ITCHING is peace-de- 

 stroying and exhausting 

to the vital powers.”’ 

SCRATCHING is not 

nice, nor half as satisfying 

asa SHAMPOO with 

PACKER’S TAR SOAP 
whic 

althful. Removes odors from perspiration, etc. 
ruggists, or 

THE PACKER MFG. CO., 100 Fulton St., NewYork. 

pie, tour stamps, if JupGE is mentioned. 

| 

Itching, cures Dandruff and Skin Diseases, pre- | 

ind leaves the skin delightfully smooth, soft, | 

| 
| 
| 

| 

A man has just been poisoned by eating a nutmeg: | 
If people will only confine themselves to the fresh ones 
of modern make, made of basswood, there is no danger ; | 
but so long as they will monkey with the old-fashioned, 

| stale varieties made by nature, they must expect to suf- 
fer the consequence.— Dansville Breeze. 

‘*AFTERNOON TEA.” 

Said Mrs. G. to Mrs. D. 
(’Twas o'er a cup of fine Bohea): 

‘* Our pretty hostess yonder 
Has gained in looks surprisingly ; 
She seems as well as well can be! 

What is the cause I wonder.” 

Said Mrs. D. to Mrs. G., 
** She’s changed indeed; but then, you see, 

She put aside objection, 
And tried that famous remedy, 
Which did so much for you and me— 

Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.” 

For biliousness, sick headache, indigestion, and con- 
stipation, there is no remedy equal to Dr. Pierce’s Little 
Pellets. 

The very poor and the very rich can afford to keep 
dc gS. —Drake's Magazine. ) true, 

THE EQUITABLE LIFE 

ASSURANCE SOCIETY. 

January 1, 1888. 

ASSETS, - - - 

LIABILITIES, 4%, 

$34,378,904.85 
- $66,274,650.00 

$18,104,254.85 SURPLUS, - - - - 

A SPECIMEN LETTER. 

GLOUCESTER, MAss., May 26, 1888. 
JUDGE PUBLISHING Co, 

Enclosed you will find two dollars for six months’ sub- 
scription to the JupGE. Aside from the political sig- 
nificance of its cartoons, of which it is of almost incal- 

| culable value in a closely contested campaign, I consider 
it the most humorous paper published. I think I have 

| scarcely ever seen any of your illustrations that are 
really *‘ flat,” and with some publications the reverse is 

Yours, etc., WILLIAM H, JORDAN, 
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A Million Boxes A Year.’ 

Brandreth’s Pills purify the 
Blood, stimulate the Liver, strengthen 

the Kidneys, regulate the Bowels. 
They were introduced in the United 
States in 1835. Since that time over 
fifty millions of boxes of Brandreth’s 
Pills have been consumed. 

This, together with thousands of 

convincing testimonials from all parts 

of the world, is positive evidence of 
their value. 

Brandreth’s Pills are purely 
vegetable, absolutely harmless, and 
safe to take at any time. 

Sold in any drug and medicine 
store, either plain or sugar-coated. 

THE CELEBRATED 

PIANOS 

ARE AT PRESENT THE MOST POPULAR 
| 

AND PREFERRED by LEADING ARTISTS | 

WAREROOMS : 
149, 151, 153, 155 EAST 14TH STREET, N. Y. 

SOFIE 8 CO., 
PHILADELPHIA, PA., 1119 Chestnut St, 

CHICAGO, ILL. 209 Wabash Avenue. 

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., Union Club Building. 

BALTIMORE MD., 7 N. Charles Street. 

ee Fae NEWELL, 
MEN’S OUTFITTER, 

859 BROADWAY (one door above 17th St.) 

SUPERIOR FITTING SHIRTS TO MEASURE. 
NATURAL WOOL UNDERWEAR AND HALF HOSE. 

Latest English-made Scarfs, Gloves, Canes, etc 

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED. 

‘CARL L. JENSEN'S 

CRYSTAL PEPSIN TABLETS 
FOR 

Dyspepsia and Catarrh. 
ALL DRUGGISTS. 

Dont be a Clam 

“STAR” GOLD FOUNTAIN PEN 

Send for circulars. Agents wanted. Fountain Holder, fitted 

with best quality Gold Pen. Stylo. $1: Fountain, $1.50 and 

up. J. ULRICH & CO., 106 Liberty St., N. Y. 

Mrs. Gertrude Garrison, formerly of the American 
Press Association, is devoting herself wholly to literary 
work, and one of her best efforts is the story of * ‘The 
Wrong Man,” in the July number of Belford’s Magazine. 

IN JUNE. 
The hot June sun comes pouring down, 
The grass is burned from green to brown, 

Man seeks the shade, 
And, disregarding doctors’ rules 
Against cold draughts, his throat he cools 

With lemonade. 

The boy out in the broiling sun 
Can play base-ball, and leap, and run, 

And mind it not; 
But when his mother just suggests 
An errand—whew ! how he protests ! 

It is so hot! 

His sister dons her muslin dress, 
And, conscious of her loveliness 

Without a doubt, 

Within the swaying hammock lies; 
When Edward calls her blushes rise— 

She can’t get out. 

And so we know ‘tis leafy June, 
‘* When fields and flowers are all in tune,” 

And days are “‘ rare,” 
The poet says; although they're not, 
They're quite well-done, and sizzling hot— 

Poets don’t care. 
— Somerville Journal. 

We have from the JupGE Publishing Company the 
first number of JuDGE’s YOUNG FoLks. It is not a 
comic paper, but a monthly journal for children. The | 
illustrations are in colors. ‘The publishers say: ‘‘ It is 
intended to make the YOUNG FOLKs a thoroughly re- 
fined and high-class publication for boys and girls, and 
in doing so to entirely exclude from its columns all 
matter whether of a literary or pictorial character which 
has the slightest tinge of sensationalism.” The num- 
ber in our hands is a praiseworthy specimen. The 
young folks will enjoy it. Mrs. Jennie T. Wandle is 
the editor and Miss Ella Starr associate editor of the 
new periodical.—V. Y. Observer. 

(PEMD 
A Concentrated Liquid Extract of 

MALT and HOPS. 
—o— 

MANUFACTURED BY SPECIALTY DEP’T, 

PHIL. BEST BREWING CO. 

Aids Digestion. 

Cures Dyspepsia. 

Strengthens the System. 

Restores Sound, Refreshing 
Sleep. 

Priceless to Nursing Mothers, 
—_o0-— 

Recommended by Eminent Physicians. 
—_o— 

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUCCISTS. 

CURE "i: DEAF 
ECK’S PATENT IMPROVED CUSHIONED Ear Drums 

Perteetly Restore the Hearing, and perform the 
work of the natural drum. Invisible, comfortable and 
always in position, All conversation and even whispers 
heard distinctly. Send for feasted book with testimoni- 
els, FREE, Address F. HISCOX, 83 Broadway, N. Y. 

Mention this Paper 

-©LUMBIA 
Fe B DOLE S 

a  TRICYCLES 
Mf Se TANDEMS 
al, HIGHEST GRADE 
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE: FREE 

—=* Pope Mra.Co. 
79 FRANKLIN ST- BOSTON 
Brancy||12 WARREN st. NEW YorK 
HOUSES /|29! WABASH AVE.CHICAGO 

Warner's Safe Cure 
has been before the public now 

about ten years, and in that time 

has proved itself to be all that 
it has been represented. 

It is purely vegetable, con- 
tains nothing harmful, and DOES 

purify the blood and CURE 

disease, as it puts the kidneys, 
the only blood-purifying organs, 
in complete health. 

It Cures permanently. We 
have tens of thousands of testi- 

monials to this effect from people 

who were cured years ago and 

who are well to-day. 

It is a Scientific Specific, was 
not put upon the market until 

thoroughly tested, and has the en- 

| dorsement of Prof. S. A. Lattimore, 

M.A., Ph., LL.D., Official Analyst 

| of foods and medicines, N. Y. State 

| Board of Health, and scores of 

eminent chemists, physicians and 

professional experts. 

H. H. Warner & Co., do not 
cure everything from one bottle, 

they having a specific for each im- 

portant disease. Fight shy of 
any preparation which claims in- 

fallibility. 

The testimonials printed by H. 

H. Warner & Co. are, so far as 

they know, positively genuine. 

For the past five years they have 

had a standing offer of $5coo for 

proof to the contrary. If you are 

sick and want to get well, use 

Warner's Safe Cure. 
JACOTS MUSIC BOXES 
Make the most appropriate of presents and should be in ow ry 
parlor and nursery. Th hey are a constant source of entertain 
ment to invalids and the de light and wonder of old and 
poune: They play to perfection selections of Operas, Dances, 
3allads, Hymns, etc. ey are self-acting and bein g pr 
vided with our patent safety check are absolutely fi 
serious accident. We have over 150 different styles 
cents to $1400. Send stamp for fine illustrated 
Can be ordered through any responsible Jeweler. 

a JAC R SOK eal Me 

WHY THE BEST? 
That is just what we have been trying 

to tell you; now suppose you send us 

one dollar, and receive by meal s a sample 

box of the best 10c. Cigars ‘ 

in the world. = 

S.§. Sleeper & Co.'s e°  ~ 
 N&S 
Ga! 

> 

Satalog 

Trade-Mark Registered. 

| Factory, Boston. 



a RUBBER TIP 

ia Neat, 

bs (lean, 

z3 Convenient 
as 
cs PRICE, 

Eg 15 CTS. 
ee isi 
Hoe Always air-tight when not in 
LAs = usc. Cannot “GUM UP.” A 

perfect Self-Feeder. 
CORK! 

EVAPORATION! 
SPILLING! 

Sample by mail on receipt of 20 CENTS. 
For sale by statione Ts, and also by H. 
Claflin & Co., A. Barnes & Co., F. it 
Leggett & © ¥ ad Dalley & Co., Lord 
& Taylor, S. A. Maxwell & Co., Chicago; 

The Burrows Bros. Co, ¢ ‘leve land; Warwick & Sons, Toronto ; 
Lowenstein & Bros. Memphis: Eaton & To. Grand Rapids ; 
Ryan Drug Co., St. P: ‘aul, and other wholesale ouses. 

THE NASSAU MFG. CO., 140 Nassau St., New York. 
THE BEST h MUCILAGE IN THE BEST BEST BOTTLE. 

IF YOU WANT THE BEST 
TRUNK, 

BAG or SATCHEL, 

BUY OF 

CROUCH & FITZGERALD, 
The Most Reliable Makers, 

1 CORTLANDT STREET, corner Broadway. 

556 BROADWAY, below Prince Street. 

723 SIXTH AVENUE, below 42d Street. 

NEW YORK. 

FAST MAIL ROUTS. 
St. Louis to Kansas City and the West. 

3 3 DAILY TRAINS BETWEEN 

THE ABOVE POINTS. 

IRON MOUNTAIN ROUTE 
Is the Only Line to the 

Great Hot Springs of Arkansas. 
5 Daily Trains 5 
PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPING CARS 

And Free Reclining Chair Cars 
ON ALL TRAINS. 

H. C. TOWNSEND, 
Gen’'l Passenger & Ticket Agt., St. Louis, Mo. 

FACIAL BLEMISHES. 
the Largest Establishment in the World for 
their Treatment. Facial Deve nt, Hair 
and Scal » Super iucus Hair, Birth Marks, 
Moles, Werts, Moth, Freckles, Wrinkles, 
Red Nose, Acne, Pimples, BI’k Heads, _——" 

ss Fitting, a and | their treatment. 
oe ‘ Poon 4th as oe 

TES oz Novth Pinel Bty Albany. Ny. 
= ir Established _ 1870. aad of Facial 

-- Appliances, Springs, = ix Parlors. 

in handsome boxes. All strictly 
pure. Suitable for presents. Try itonce. Address C. F. 
GUNTHER,C onfe € tioner, 212 State St. -Chic ago 

Send $1.25, $2.10 or $3.50 for a retail 
box, by express, prepaid west of 
New York and east of Denver.of the 
best Candies in the World, ee up 

The home of the Sohmer Piano is at Third avenue 
and | urteenth street, occupying fifty feet front on the 
avenue and one hundred feet on Fourteenth street. 
his is one of the best locations in the city, and the 

ious warerooms ate daily thronged by hundreds of 
delighted visitors. 

= 

Hotter 
"Weather 

Bigger the Proof. 
As the weather grows warm, the sale of James 
Pyle’s Pearline W ashing Compound rapidly in- 
creases. This proves that many women recognize 
the fact that PEARLINE makes washing and 

| cleaning very much easier than when done with 
the ordinary means. Proves also that summer 
clothing, being of delicate texture and color, will 
not stand the rough usage necessary when washed 
with soap, and establishes the fact that PEAR- 
LINE, in doing away with the rubbing, lessens 
the wear and tear and fills a very important place. 

cate skin. 

Delightful for bathing in fresh or salt water. 
ingredients render it harmless to the most deli- 

Especially during the hot weather it is 

Its 

to your advantage to use PEARLINE, and only humane to supply 
your servants with it, and thus lighten their labors; besides you insure 
much better results. 

Remington 
STANDARD 

Ss ~aan 

WAT 

—_ 
WYCKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT, 327 Broapway, N. Y., 

Boston, Mass.; Philadelphia, Pa.; Washington, D. C. ; Baltimore, 
Md.; Chicago, Ill.; St. Louis, Mo.; Indianapolis, Ind.; Minneapo 
lis, Minn.; St. Paul, Minn.; Kansas City, Mo.; De nver, Col.; Lon- 
d ., — 
é pogend. Unqualified nge foratest of all Writing 

Mac te remains unaccepted. nd for copy if interested. 

Beware of imitations. 

— CINCINNATI 

JAMES PYLE, New York. 

He 

WABASH 
RAILWAY 

Is the direct, most popular, and only line running 

THROUGH CARS 
To and from all the following principal points: 

St. Louis, Fort Wayne, Toledo, Niagara Falls, 
Detroit, St. Thomas, Buffalo, New York and 
Boston, Chicago, Peoria, Decatur, Spring- 
field, Jacksonville, Quincy, Hannibal and 
Kansas City. 

cinnati, 

The Car Service of the 

WABASH RAILWAY 
is unsurpassed, and consists of Handsome New SMOKING and 
PARLOR COACHES, Elegant FREE RECLINING CHAIR CARS, 
the best and most c omple tely equipped DINING-CAR SERVICE 
in the World. and magnificent AGNER, PULLMAN, 
WOODRUFF SLEEPING CARS. 

Keokuk, Indianapolis and Cin- 

Information in regard to Routes, Rates, Time of Trains, Con 
nections, etc., will be cheerfully and promptly furnished on ap- 
ee ation, pe seonally, or by letter, to any Agent of the Wabash 
ailway. 

JOHN McNULTA, K H. WADE, 
Receiver, CHICAGO. Gen’! Sup’t 

JULY 4th fo 

OCT, 27th. 

8. W. SNOW, 
Gen’l Pass’r Agent 

Sa | 

GENTEANIAL HSTONA0 WALLET 
GRAND JUBILEE celebrating the Settlement of the Northwestern Territory. 

Re SSE ED ee 

KEW BUILD! pEW BLUNT? SSA ENDNS: vec ENTER AINMENTS SNe EFERUS: 5 EFFECTS: 

EXCURSION RATES FROM ALL POINTS. 



JUDGE 

No more soiled work from sweaty fingers. 

9 Do Your Own Printing 

KLLLOTT 

Patent Rotary Sewing Machine Fan. 

*19YPVOM BOY JO SNBIAG GUTT) BSOT ON 

No stopping to cool off. 

Operators may keep - rfectly cool the warmest day The 
Fan ise asily attached to or taken off the machine, and will last | 
for years with care We ight, only little over one ounce. 

In ordering, be sure to state if 
or from you. 

Price by mail, postage paid, 50 cents. 

Sole Agents for United States and Canada, 

AME RICAN RACK CO., 18 & 20 Chambers St., N.Y. 

$3. Press forcards. Circular Press $8 Size 
for small newspaper 

Type-setting is 
easy by printed rules 
For old, young, bus- 
iness, ple asure, an 

SAMPLES, BOOKS, cmc. cranes 500 fits terres ne’ PAPER 
Yo To RAS TE FREE! 
from firms ali over the world if you 
send 20 cents to have your name in 
American Directory. Copy sent you 
with name inserted. Always address 
American Directory Co., Buffalo, N. ¥. 

Venwow Fins, Va., Dec. 27, 1886. 
Gente—I have already received more than 1 | boo par 

cels of mail, many NEWSPAPERS, etc., for which t 
had « sen paid 20 cts. each before. I advise every 

to nave their name inserted at once. I know from ex} 
ence your directory far excels allothers. BT. J 

THE S. & M. SHUTTER BOW AND LOCK. | 
Price 15 Cents each, Postpaid. 

Patented June, 1888. A simple, cheap and 

bowing and fastening 

shutters. Attached to 

any window in two min- 
utes at a cost complete of 

15 cents. Will not rot or 

rust, neither wind nor 

thieves can move it. An 

ornament to the window. 

Why bow shutters with 

a piece of string when 

this is available ? 

AGENTS WANTED: 

special rates and territory 
given by 

MERRILL & IJEHLE, 
90 Varick Street, 

NEW YORK. 

NEURALGIA and GOUT are blood dis- 
eases, positively cured by CORE Y’S 
MEXICAN REMEDY. Purely vegeta- 
ble. Not a case of failure known. Indeed, 

so strong is our faith we will send aa trial bottle to 
any sufferer FREE. Address THE IDEAL 
MEDICINE CO., 19 Park Place, and 16 Murray 
Street, New York C ‘ity. 

EARL &WILSON’S 
LI NEN 

COLLARS & CUFFS 
= 9 ee) nk Olt ee) 

balance wheel runs towards | 

practical invention for | 

ears Soap 
air white hands. 

Brightclear complexion 
Soft healthful skin. 

REPUBLICANS READ THIS! sflaaeexrcmrarzen 
Best ae a 5 Tastes good. Use 

n time. y druggists, 

uae: CONSUMPTION 

I believe Piso’s Cure 
for Consumption saved THE GREAT REPUBLICAN WEEKLY : 
my life.—A. H. DowE Lt, 
Editor Enquirer. Eden- 

sy : ton, N. C., April 23, 1887, 

The emmdshas Press. 
The ‘YOUNG REPUBLICAN ” Daily, | 

FOR THE CAMPAIGN. 

(t= The Two Papers for Less than the 

Price of One. 
The BEsT Cough Medi- 

i cine is Ptso’s CURE FOR 
REGULAR PRICE $6. ConsuMPTION. Children 

take it without objection. 
By all druggists. 25c. 

Send us $2.50 and we will send both for six | 

months, covering the entire presidential campaign. PISO'’S CURE FOR 

CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS. Jupce and the Weekly Press for the campaign 

81.85. Best Cough Syrup. Tastes good. Use 
F in time. ggists. 

Send in your subscriptions and get all the fun there CONSU y. p TION 
is going in this campaign. 

NEW YORK PRESS CoO. (Limited), 

26 and 28 North William St., 

MY LAST LECTURE to weak, nervous men Is 
New York mailed free. Address, Prof. Fow.«r, Moodus, Conn 

You can live at home and make more money at work for us 

4 than at anything else in the world. Either sex ; all ages. (ust~ 
ty outfit FREE. Terms FREE. Address, TRUE & Co., , Augusta, Maine. 

| THE coop NEWS 
tN THE WORLD. 2) GREATAMERICAN 

LIQUID GLUE Sr MEDAL T ES eer 
Repairs Everything. Save. Now's your time to get Pullman Palace Car Co., Mason &f 'ee3°q SIA man alace a Oey 2 Dt 

Hamlin Organ & Piano Co., and we SER orders for our celebrated 

| 

} 

Roce * and Coffees, and secure 
GomPaNny a beautiful Gold Band or Moss 

tose China Tea Set, Dinner Set, 
d Moss Rose Toilet Set, Watch, Brass Lan DP, Go an 

IMPORTED POCKET orWATCH CHARM) ° “THE GREAT. MEAN TE 
. P. O. Box 289. faa 33 Vesey St., New York 

9 CICAR CUTTER. — 
MADE WITH BOILING WATER. 

everrbody who appreciates QP 
a good thing uses it. 

A great novelty in the shape of a champagne bottle ; 
very neat and useful. he Cutters retail for four q 
franes, or 80c., in Paris, fora limited time. We will, 
upon receipt of 25 cents (stamps), send one, postpaid. 

oo R. W. TANSILL, Cc 55 State St., icago. 

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING. 

Hew TAFFY TOLU | 
OLGAN’S S GU M | 

TAKE NO OTHER 

Makes Sound, White Teeth, Perfect Digestion, anda MADE WITH BOILING MILK: 
Sweet Mouth. Perfectly delicious. At Stores— cakes, 5c. 

Box by mail, 4c. CoLGan & MCAFEE, Louisville Ky. 

HENRY LINDENMEYR, 

Paper Ware House 
15 & 17 BEEKMAN ST., N. Y. 

Branch Warehouse, 37 E. Houston St, 

L. S. DAVIDSON, 
Tai aifor. 

21 BEEKMAN STREBT, 

wav” “YORE. 
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EWITT’S PATENT BALL-POINTED PENS for sale by Findler | 
| & Wibel, Stationers and Blank Book Mfs., 146—150 Nassau 

GRAND NATIONAL AWARD 
of 16,600 francs. 

TAROCH 
LAROCHE’S TONIC 

a Stimulating Restorative, 
CONTAINING 

PERUVIAN BARK, IRON, 
AND PURE CATALAN WINE, 

the Great FRENCH REMEDY 

Endorsed by the Hospitals 
for PREVENTION and CU RE of 

DYSPEPSIA, MALARIA, FEVER and AGUE, 

NEURALGIA, loss of APPETITE, 

GASTRALGIA, POORNESS of the BLOOD, 
and RETARDED CONVALESCENCE, 

This wonderful invigorating tonic is pow- 
erful in its effects, is easily administered, 
assimilates thoroughly | quickly with 
the gastric juices, without deranging the 
action of the stomach. 

22 Rue Drouot, Paris. 

E. FOUGERA & CO., Agerits for U.S., 
80 North William Street, N. Y. 

AMERIC A 
A Journal of To-day. 

A Weekly Paper Devoted to the Advancement of | 
American Ideas and the Preserving of 

American Institutions. 

A popular journal of opinion, fiction, poetry, correspond- 
ence, drama, music, and literature. Unique in policy and | 
appearance. A stronger list of contributors than any weekly 
paper in America, 

For sale by newsdealers. 
tion, 3.50. 
Send stamp for sample copy. 

THE snes PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
181,182 Monroe Street, Chicago. 

KNOX’S WORLD-RENOWNED 

ABSOLUTELY PERFECT. 

Retail stores, 212 Broadway. corner Fulton st.; 194 5th ave. 
under Fifth Avenue Hotel; ‘S40 Fulton st., Brooklyn, and 191 
& 193 State st., Chicago. Agents for the ‘sale of these high 

Price, 10 cents. Subscrip- 

class Hats can be found in ey citv in the United States. 

Cin: 
ousville, New Albany & Chicago Ry. 

= =~ 

The connecting link of Pullman travel between Chicago, 

Indianapolis. Cincinnati, Louisville, and Florida Resorts. 

Send for Guide. E. O. McCORMICK, 

G. P. A., Chicago. 

GOOD FOR WEAK LUNGS. 
Monte Cristo W hisky. The best produced. 

and $1 per bottle. Sent in cases of six and twelve bottles. 

CHILDS & CO., Proprietors, 
543 and 545 Tenth Avenue, and 308 W. 42d Street, New York. 

OPIUM 
Morphine Habit Cured in 10 
to 20 —_ 
DR. J.S TEPHENS, Lebanon, Ohio. 

ANAURIDUS WA/7ING 
Tue BaLt-PorTep PENS are suitable for writing in every position 

never scratch nor spurt; 

peven sorts, for ledger, rapid, or professional writing. 
Price $1.20 and $1.50 per gross. 

fords 

The ‘Federation Holders” 
pen from biotting, but give a firm grip. 

and 20 cents. 

| 

75 cents | 

No pay till cured. | 

Hamilton Vocalion Organs 

hold more ink and last longer. 

Buy an dssorted sample box 

cents, and choose a pen to suit your hand. 

not only prevent the 

Price 5, 15 

Of all stationers. 

ORMISTON & CLASS 
___ EDINBURGH 

WHO WON THE $371 21? 

The committee appointed to select the best answer to 
the question, ‘* What is the hole for that is in the out- 
side of the chimney of the old-fashioned log cabin, as 
represented in the trade-mark of Warner’s Log Cabin 
Remedies?” have been obliged to read and consider 
nearly 5000 answers, many of them lengthy. This has 
taken time ; but they have finally reported in favor of 
the answer of Mr. C. C. Stoddard, of Palestine, Texas, 
and a check for $371 21 has been sent him. 

H. H. WARNER & Co. 

Mk. STODDARD’s ANSWER—‘‘In response to your 
offer of $371 21 for the best answer to the question, 
‘What is the hole for that is outside of the chimney of 
the old-fashioned log cabin, as represented in the trade- 
mark of Warner’s Log Cabin Remedies,’ I desire to 
submit the following : The hole is a place of exit for 
the smoke from what was known in the old log cabin 
days as the outside bake-oven. The representation, as 
given in the pamphlet, is an excellent one, as I recol- 
lect the old log cabin with which I was familiar in my 
boyhood days. Having used ‘ Warners’s Log Cabin 
Sarsaparilla,’ 1 am very glad to say that I consider it 
the very best and ‘ safest’ Sarsaparilla compounded on 
the market, and am satisfied it will thoroughly eradicate 
all — of the blood. C.C. STODDARD.” 

Finest Agents’ “Paper | in the World ! 
The Wide-Awake Agent, Canajoharie, N. Y., has 

reached ten thousand sworn circulation. Special offer 
Adver- of name in directory and paper one year 35c. 

Sample free. tise in it if you want agents. 

FOR CHURCHES, MUSIC HALLS, SCHOOLS, AND 
DWELLINGS. A PIPE ORGAN WITHOUT PIPES AND 
NEVER OUT OF TUNE. COSTING ONE QUARTER THE 
PRICE OF A PIPE ORGAN OF SAME RESOURCES. 

Send for Catalogue and Testimonials of fifty 
leading musicians 

FACTORY— WORCESTER, MASS 

WAREROOMS: 

178 Tremont Street, Boston. 
28 East 23rd Street, New York. 
1,115 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia. 
Walter D. Moses & Co., Richmond. 
Ludden & Bates, Savannah, 
Carl Hoffman, Leaevnworth. 
Otto Sutro & Co., Baltimore. 

LEADING HOTELS. 

NEW YORK CITy. 
BREVOORT HOUSE. 

FIFTH AVENUE (near Washington square) 

NEW YORK. 
O. B. Lippey, - - Proprietor. 

GEDNEY HOUSE, 
BROADWAY and 40TH STREET, 

EUROPEAN PLAN, 

_Rooms $1 per day and upwards 

HO' TEL GLENHAM, 
FIFTH AVENUE (between 2ist and 22d streets) 

NEW YORK, 

N. B. Barry, Proprietor. 

~ GRAND UNION HOTEL, 
2p Sr. OPPOSITE GRAND CENTRAL DEPOT, 

Rooms $1 a day and upwards. Baggage t. and 
from Grand Central Depot, free. 

European Plan. 

STURLEVANT HOU SE, 
BROADWAY AND TWENTY-NINTH 

NEW YORK. 

MATHEWS & PIERSON, Proprietors, 

N. Y¥. 

wr... 

UNION SQUARE HOTEL & HOTEL DAM. 

UNION SQUARE and L5TH ST. 
European Plan. 

Dam & DE REVERE, Proprietors. 

SPRINGFIELD, Mass. 

sii Established 1843 
MASSASSOIT HOUSE. 

a W. H. CHAPIN. 

JERSEY CITY. 

TAYLOR'S HOTEL, 

EXCHANGE PLACE, JERSEY CITY. 

European Plan. 

G. B. DE REVERE, Pro». 

ALBANY, N. Y. 

KEELER’S HOTEL, 
26 and 28 MAIDEN LANE, 

ALBANY. NN. 

ROC HESTE R, N. y. 

THE POWERS HOTEL. 
Absolutely fire-proof. Only  first- 

class hotel in the city. 
Buck & SANGER, Proprietors. 

UTICA, N. Y. 

ST. JAMES HOTEL, 

Utica, NEw York. 

R. M. SMITH, Proprietor. 

PHILADELPHIA, Pa, 

COLONNADE HOTEL, 
CHESTNUT STREET, corner FIFTEENTH, 

One Biock from Pennsylvania R. R. Station. 
Rate, $3.50 per day, 

H. J. & G. R. CRUMP. 

BALTIMORE, Md. 

HOTEL RENNERT, 
LIBERTY AND SARATOGA StTs., BALTIMORE. 

First-cla-s in Every Respect. European Plan. 
ROBERT RENNERT, Proprietor, 

BUSINESS INDEX. 

Printing Istablishment, 
DAVID H. GILDERSLEEVE, 

45-51 Rose Street, New York. 
(P rinter of JUDGE.) 

~ Belcher Mosaic Glass € Mins 
125 Fifth Avenue, Manufacturer of 

H. F. BELCHER METALLO-MOSAICS, 

To be had through any Decorator or Architect. 

Central Park Riding 
Academy. 

7TH AVENUE AND 59TH STREET. 

The largest and most complete establish- 
ment of its kind in this country. Send for cir- 
culars. 

The Best Assortment of 
GUNS, PISTOLS, FISHING TACKLE 

SPUKTING GOODS, 
. RECHT 183 Bowery (corner Delancy street), 

Ne w York. 
GU NPOWDI DE R, AM AMMU NITION, &e 

OPTICIANS. 

GALL & LEMBKE, 
21 Union Square. 

AND 
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THE TICKET STRENGTHENED! 
An Herculean task for the poor old Roman. 


